
PENNY CQtUMN
¦pßas—Earn Extra Money Address-
Bp ing cards at home. Experience un-

2c stamp brings full
Interstate Co.. 304

K-W. 63rd St., Boom lXi!)3, Chicago.
IS io-it-p.

IpU^cd—Hard Working Man Who
Bf would like to get into business for
B|ifimßelf. One who is acquainted
Kpwitk the quality of Watkins ex-

'Alices and remedies. We
»»navc in Concord; which
K will not last long. This is your

to make some real
H"fctOue)KH> the next twelve months.
11 .WriterDept. L2. The .T. R. Watkins

231-33 Johnson Ave., j
jMjNewarE. N. J. 11-2t-p.

| Fresh Fish—Roe Shad, Buck Shad.

ELrock fish, croakers and mackerel
E aleak. Phone 510 and 525. Chas.
K G. Graeber. 9-2 t-p.

IYour Business Appreciated. Good-
§. man’s Garage. 03 South Church
B Street. P 447. We satisfy.

’
" 9-2tp.

[photos—sl.oo a Dozen in Latest |
ST style folders. Simpson's Studio. -

9-2 t-p. |

[ Photos—The Charleston Style. Easel J
[- folders, SI.OO a dozen. Simpson's

| Studiu, 9-2 t-p. |
I For Rent—Two Furnished Rooms for ,
f light housekeeping. Call 512 J.

9-2 t-x.

4See You Can Get Your Ra- j
diatprs stopped leaking. We guar- j
nut*e to stop them, if not money \
baefe. When your car needs re-I

- pairs' we are at your service. Day j
photic 730 L. Night phone 730R. 1
SceT-that good Havoline Oil and j
Sdniiair gas, the kind that makes j
youi car run smooth.. L. C. Riden- i
houPs Garage. East Corbin Street. |
8-litrp.

For l|ent or Sale—Seven-room House |
on 3Bell Avenue. Clara Gillon.

| 5-ts-x. j
Engraved Wedding Invitations and

announcements on short notice at j
Times-Tribune office. We repre-1
seng one of the best engravers in j
the 'United States. ts.K§ s 1

PRESIDENT SIRE FARM
p t RELIEF W ILL BE GIVEN

He l>etaik Up to Jar-
diiitf but is Certain Action Will Be
TaHon.
AVivMiiugton. April 0,—Confident

that a satisfactory farm relief bill
will $e enacted at this session of
Congress, President Coolidge intends
to'leave the work out of its provis-
ions to Secretary .Jardine and the
house and senate agriculture com-
mittees.

At the White House, it was said
today “'that the President feels cer-
tain tjat an accepable program for
dealing with the crop surplus prob-
lem will be drawn up, although he is
withodt information as to exactely
what Tile secretary of agriculture has

in in ijld for 3 solution.

.At*1 '" eapitol. indications were
given ydhat something :n the way of
.legislation could be expected soon.
The Bftate agriculture committee
decidqi to close hearings next Mon-
day itod go into executive session
with -mie view of approving legisla-
tion 1 jhfore the week-end. The house
agricij iture committee has not yet
detern jned when it will conclude
test ini jfny. but Chairman Haugen
warn< ft its members today that if
they to accomplish any-
thing Uhey would have to hurry. He
nddedStthat he hoped the committee
woulds begin drafting a bill next
week.

New York police officials, declare
that soliciting membership subscrip-
tions flip mythical anti-prohibition
societife is a profitable fraudulent
activity-

For Rent or Sale—House on Marsh
, street. W. B. Sloop. 10-3t-p.

For Sale—One Good Second-hand
Standard range. First person who
comes with sls gets it. H. P.
Wilkins, 509 Bruton Avenue, phone
053R. 10-lt-p.

Wanted—Laborers Fee Construction
work at Kannapolis. Trucks leave
Reid Motor Co. at 6.25 each morn-
ing. returning each evening. Apply
Brown-Hurry Co., Kannapolis.

10-4 t-x.

Spring la Here—ls Y'our Oar Is Not

j running right we can fix it. Bat-
teries recharged and repaired. Just
drive around. Goodman's Garage.

i 63 South Church Street. P447.
We satisfy. 9-2 t-p.

i For Typewriting Work Phone 714.
S-3t-p.

For Rent—The Mrs. John M. Cook
house on West Corbin Street in
center of city. brick
residence. See J. B. Sherrill.

S-ts.

Wanted—Several Salesmen to Sell
hosiery direct to the consumer on
commission. Excellent, opportunity
to the right party. If interested,
call or address Holland Hosiery Co.,

Lexington. N. C. D. A. Shoaf,
general sales manager. 8-3t-p.

Place Your Order Now For May and
June day-old chicks. After May
10th prices for White Leghorn
chicks will be reduced to sl3 per
hundred from my best pens. Few
Buff Rock setting eggs for sale
now. J. Ivey Cline, Concord
Route 1.

v
For Sale Cheap—Ford Roadster. 191-

model. Engine in good condition.
All tires practically new, See Les-
lie Bell at Kidd-Frix Co. 7-4 t-d.

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments printed on pannellel paper, in
the latest style type. Invitation
Text, at folic wing prices: 50 for
$6.50; 100 for $10.50; $4.00 for
each additional 50. Prices include
invitations, with inside and outs'de
envelopes. Printed on a few hours'
notice. Tribune-Times Office, ts.

DEJECTED FATHER
ENDS HIS OWN LIFE

Milas Y'an Hoy. of Iredell, Was De-
spondent Over Illness of Daugh-
ter.

Statesville. April B.—Funeral ser-
vices for Mr. Milas Van Hoy, of Un-
ion Grove township, were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the
Union Grove Methodist Church and
the interment was in the church cem-
etery.

Mr. Van Hoy committed suicide
early Tuesday morning by shooting
himself through >the head. His body
was found about 12:30 o'clock Tues-
day afternoon in the yard of an un-
occupied dwelling house, about one-
fourth of a mile from his home. Mr.
Van Hoy left home Tuesday morning
between 3 and 4 o'clock, it is under-
stood. Members of his family are
said to have heard him leave the
house, but attached no importance to
the incident until he failed to return
and it was discovered that he had
taken 'his shotgun wit him. Search
was instituted and his body was
found shortly after noon Tuesday.

The position of the body, near the
porch of the house, indicated that
Mr. Van Hoy was standing on the
porch at the time 'lie shot himself,
his body -apparently having fallen
from the porch. His gun was found
under the body. The load from the
guu had entered the right side of his
head, toward the back, and the top
of bis head was blown off.

There are only 50,060 horses in
New York City.

EFIRD’S
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[z An Extraordinary Sale
of Ladies’ Dresses

At Unheard of Low Prices

Dresses Which Sold For $35
; Now Being Sold for SIO.OO

You Will Find Them Better
and Cheaper at

EFIRD’S
BUfc* . ¦. . . ,¦ v' ¦ i

“SUNDAY GANG” MEMBERS
VISIT IN CHARLOTTE

More Thau Two Hundred Persons In
Party That Paid Visit to Big Ice
Cream Plant.
Members of “Our Sunday Gang,"

Concord's unique organization for
boys, paid a visit to the Southern Dai-
ries in Charlotte Friday afternoon,
more than 260 persons being in the
caravan that left Concord at 3
o'clock in the afternoon.

Accompanied by members of the
High School band, who furnished mu-
sic for them, the youngsters made a
triumphant trip through Tryon street
in Charlotte. Traffic was baited fqr
the motorcade as it moved through the
business district of the Mecklenburg
metro|>olis, hundreds of persons stop-
ping their work and centering their
interest and attention on the boys
who were riding huge trucks and
handsome automobiles.

The caravan left Concord prompt-
ly at 3 o'clock under the supervision
of H. W. Blanks, secretary of the
Concord Y. He was assisted by J.
W. Denny and' Harry Lee Johnston,
secretaries under him at the Y. Driv-
ers of the trucks and autos also kept
an eye on the youngsters to see that
no one was hurt.

Representatives of the Southern
Dairies, formerly the Chapin-Sacks
corporation, met the party before it
reached Charlotte and escorted it to

their plant.

In the plant the hoys were giver,
permission to call for any kind of
ice ert-am they wanted and there was
no limit set on the amount they
could cat. More than $lO6 worth of
the cream was consumed hy the
youngsters who glnrfied in finding au
unending stream of ice cream.

Every part of the plant was visit-
ed by the boys and the various pro-
cesses of ice cream making explained
to them. After the inspection tour
a representative of the company com-
plimented the boys on their gentle-
manly behavious. declaring they had
done nothing unbecoming a real man.

The swim planned for the boys at

the Charlotte Y had to he called off.
The water was ready but it was so
late when the ice cream plant had
been inspected that Mr. Blanks or-
dered the boys to return home.

The trucks and autos carrying the
boys wen' screaming with banners and
pennants. Some of the banners read :

“Lookout Bootleggers, the Sunday
Gang Is After You." “We Support
Our Churches, D„ You?” The dairy
company also dad provided several big
banners, on which were inscribed the
name of the organization to which the
boys belong and its own name.

Members of the “gang" asked the
writer to express their great appre-
ciation to the ice cream manufactur-
ers and to the individuals and com-
panies which furnished means of
transportation for what they describ-
ed as "a whale of a trip." thie kid
said lie was “desperately happy" on
the.whole trip and all have agreed that
the afternoon was the kind to tickle
the fancy of any boy.

"Why shouldn't we be happy?" one
youngster put it, "when we got out,
of school at 2 o'clock, got a fine ride I
and then finished up with all the iee
cream we could eat.”

ZANE GREY STORY.

Richard Dix in Title Role of Para-
mount's “Vanishing American."
The first and only reproduction of

the history making episode of the
conquering of the Cliffdwellers by
the racuging Indian nation of Nava-
jos has been made in the filming by
Paramount of "The Vanishing Amer-
ican."

A large portion of the 1 ft,(Mil) In-
dians who appear in the screen ver
sion of Zane Grey's great tribute to
a fast disappearing race took part
in the making of these scenes. They
entailed the construction of huge
setting: in the iilniost inaccessible
Sagi Canyon in Northern Arizona,
ahd also the building of the largest
Individual setting erected on the
great Lasky ranch in the San Fer-
nando Valley. California, in years.

The Navajos obtained their first I
real civilization from the Ciiffdwcl-
lars, whom wq/now know ns the
Hopis, following the defeat of the
latter. Just how they scaled the al-
most impregnable walls of the [am-
ple who dwelt far up on the eliffs,
how they waged a fierce, liand-to-
hand battle for hours before the
Navajos routed the defenders and
tossed them to deaath on the rocks
below, is shown in tin se scenes.

The eiiffdwellings reproduced on
the Lasky ranch constitute a repro-
duction of the immense Betotakin
and Kitseel cliff houses as they
would apjiear if they were restored
to their majestic' grandeur of three
thousand years ago. More thau 100,-
000 feet of lumber and 6o tons of
piaster went into their building. To
have transported these materials
oyer torturous trais in Arizona
would have constituted an engineer- .
mg feat beyond the present skill of
mankind.

This is just one of the hundredaql episodes that go to make up “Thefnuishing Americau” opening onMonday and Tuesday at the Star
Theatre. Richard Dix appeal's as the
Imßan hero of the story while LoisWilson, Noah Beery and MalcolmMcGregor complete the list of fea-tured player*. The adaptation ofZone Greys story to the. screen was
made by L'ueien Hubbard. Ethel Do-
herty wrote the continuity. George
B. Seitz directed,

Malccmh Lewis Confers With ]/>eal
Health Officials.

Maicomb Lewis, representative of
the State bureau of sanitary engi-
neers, spent Friday in Concord.

Mr. Lewis came here'in the inter-
est of milk sanitation and while here
conferred with Dr. T. N. Spencer,
jdtymilk and food inspector, and with
Dr. 8. E. Buchanan, county health
officer.

¦ During the time of the RomanEmpire the opal was the stone (trial
ejd above all, others, and' considered a
Very lucky gem-

frf AND ABOUT THE CITY
HISTORY OF THE HALIFAX

INDEPENDENCE RESOLUTION

Resolution Endorsed by Provincial
Connell First of Its Kind in United
States History.

By W. M. SHERRILL
North Carolinians boast, of the part!

their ancestors played in the revolu-j
tion against British customs and
taxes, which eventually led to the
creatiou of the United States, yet it
is a fact that one of the most im- 1
portaut steps to the war which led
to independence is not of geueral

knowledge in North Carolina.
We refer to the meeting of the

Provincial Council of North Carolina
Held in Halifax in April. 1776,
and on April 12th endorsed a resotu-
ttion of independence. The import-
ance of this resolution, the first of
its kind ill the history of the United
States is reflected in "Halifax In-
dependence Day" which is legally rec-
ognized as a holiday in North Caro-
lina.

Conditions in North Carolina, his-
torian tells us, had became so acute
by 1774 between England's officers
and citizens desiring other forms of
government, that in this state meet-
ings of protest were being held.
These meetiiigs were not sanctioned
and often delegates to them had to be
secretly chosen, but they had gained
such prominence by August, 1774.
that Governor Martin, holding a royal
appointment, complained "that the
meetings of the people were held
without legal authority—that resolu-
tions had been entered into, and plan*
concerted, derogatory to the authority
of the King and Parliament, tending
to excite discontent among the peo-
ple."- and ordered the people to for-
bear attending any such meetings,
and ordered the king's officers to op-
pose such meetings to the utmost of
their power.

But the meetings continued, we are
told, Wheeler's History declaring "the
first assemblage independent of royal
authority, of their (the people's) rep-
resentatives in North Carolina, oc-
curred at New Bern on 25th August.
1774. This assembly or congress,
as it was called, was not a conflict
of arms or force, but it was the first
act of the drama for independence.
John Harvey, of Perquimans, was
chosen Speaker or Moderator.

The assembly met next ill April,
1775. in New Bern, Speaker Harvey
waning orders to the people to elect
delegates to represent each town and
county in the convention. This or-
der infuriated Governor Martin who
denounced it as tending to introduce
disorder and anarchy to the destruc-
tion of tile real interests of tile peo-
ple. The delegates were secretly
chosen, however, and the assembly
met in April, Harvey being re-elected
speaker.

Governor Martin sent a communi-
cation to the assembly denouncing it.
yet the delegates passed resolutions
approving the proceedings of the Con-
tinental Congress at Philadelphia the
September before, and declared their
intention to use what influence they¦ had to carry out the views of that

i botl.v. Whereupon the governor dis-
solved the assembly.

I This ended all legislative inter-
course between the governor and the

| legislature and here terminated ali
, royal rule on England, for a short

I time afterwards Governor Martin
I took refuge first in Fort Johnston and
! afterwards on his ship of war ill the 1
Cape Fear River.

The next assembly «*as ealled by'
Samuel Johnston, of Chowan county. I
who succeeded John Harvey who had !
died, to meet at Hillsboro an Agust
21, 1775. This assembly became
known as a Congress aud decided that
money should be raised to equip State |
troops. Tile militia wus organized
and the civil government vested in : |

A Provincial Council for the whole
state.

A District Committee of Safety for
Each. District.

County und Town Committees for
each county and town.

Again quoting from Wheeler's His-
tory we find:

"The Provincial Council was com-
posed of one chosen by the whole Con-
gress. who was de facto, governor;
and two persons from each district,
chosen by the delegates thereof.* * * \
The court house in Johnston countyj
“as the first place of their neseinbl-
,ing. *• • Cornelius Harnett, of
Wilmington, was president and James
Green clerk. * • * The second meet-
ing of the Provincial Council was
held at the court house in Johnston
county on December IS, 1775. * * *

The next session of Pile Council was
held at New Bern on February 2S
1770."

Soon after this the battle of Moore'sCreek was fought, the Tories being
defeated. Os the next, the fourth,
meeting of the Provincial Council
Wheeler's History says:

"This body passed April 13, 1776,
the following resolution unanimous-
ly: .

" ‘Resolved, That tile delegates from |
this Colony in the Continental Con-:
gress be inapowered to concur with
the delegates from the other colonies,
in declaring independence and form-
ing foreign alliances; reserving tothis Colony the sole and exclusive
rights of forming a constitution and
laws for this Colony - .”

Thus two months before the event
was declared in Congress. Nortli Car-
olina \vas ready us a State to fight
for freedom. History of the United
States says : "North Carolina was the I
first colony to vote explicit sanction
to independence. * *

* Its effect on!
the movement for iudepcndeuce in \

¦the other colonies was felt at once.”
The passage of this resolution gives-

us our "Halifax Independence Day,"
an auuiversary date .that should be'
of special significance to every North!
Carolinian.

Uianm—cement at Harrisburg j
¦ Commencement exercises will be
held at the Harrisburg sellout at 7:301
p. m. Thursday, April 15th. All are'
invited.

That the wearing of * jade neck-
lace wus a sure cure for kidney trou-
ble was at one time a popular belief.

me concord daily tribune
department OF PHYSICAL
v ~ EDBCAUPN OF %M.c. A.

(J. W. Denny, Director)
ffiffiat Would You Give For FHe

Mow. Years of Life?
What would yoi» give for five more

years of life? Five more years to
play the game—to see more dreams

,t realized, —to make good your prom-
| isos—to reach the coveted goal—to
t fulfill your desires?
f Five more years of lift’—of the
| glory of the sun. tang of sea and
: wind, of work, of happinesd, of jay,
1 of laughter, of love!
''What would you give for them?
Money cannot buy them—nor lack of
money keep them away!

Strong, vigorous, active, five more
years of life promise much in the day
of accomplishment. But what of
yonr strength and vigor?

Are you burning the candle at both
ends? Are you letting your health
get away through lack of care? Are
you robbing yourself of five—or more
—years of life?

'

You can make tfiem a present to
yourself! Only you can do it. No
oqe else can help yon. Shoulders
back, head erect, resolve re-born to
listen to Nature again—and sin»teh
from the swiftly sifting sands of time
a few more years of life—life as jrou
want it to be—five more years of
life.

Slake the five more years of life
yours 1 Do your share! Give Na-
ture a chance to build your future
with your hearty co-operation.

Take care what you eat —exercise
carefully—sleep enough—use your Y.
M. C A. gymnasium and join in with
the rest of tile fellows in the stride
for continued good/health.

Your Y. M. C..A. conducts an up-
to-the-minute physical department for
your benefit, for the benefit of every-
one desiring to further interest in
stronger - bodies, keener minds, better
spirit.

The busier you are these days the
more chances old man Sickness has
of visiting you with a smack between
the eyes, unless you take a few min-
utes exercise cacti day.

'Afternoon or evening, all through
the summer. How about a cooling
shower bath at the Y‘? When its 90
degrees in the shade, how about a
coo! shower bath, a delightful swim
in the big pool, ami tile rest of the
day feel like a king?

Ah ungsters should begin to think
about getting in on the summer joys
for boys.

Y'our silent partner commands you
to stop and think why your energy,
strength and ambition seem to be fad-
ing a little. Your silent partner is
your health. Heed him now. take
an interest in your health. A few
minutes given over to careful exer-
cise ami proper recreation will put
you back in your old-time form and
keep you there.

Inglorious Miltons. But Not Mute.
So Paper Mutes ’Em.

Editor and Publisher:
Whether or li&t Concord, N. ('., is

particularly suited to composition of
sitiginal poetry does not appear.
Neither has it been shown that resi-
dents! of Concord are particularly de-
sirous of having their poetical pro-
ducts given to the world.

What is quite evident is that the
("uncord Tribune docs not solicit
contributions of such poetry. In a
front-page box. under the heading,
"No More Original Poetry," the fol-
lowing recently appeared:

"The Tribune is nothing if not ac-
commodating. but iu future we shall
be compelled to draw the line at
original twietry. We always want

items of news, but we cannot get the
consent of our minds to inflict
orjginal poetry on our renders.”

| The application of physics has
produced a number of important in-

| struments for the work of assistance
|to the cotton Industry. In a special
tiwter the irrogu'nrities in a yarn

| are magnified IS.IMHI times, and in-
dicators and mirrors tiroduee oil a
moving bromide strip a photographic
record ofevery minute change of
twist-

The famous Uutenbeig Bible, the
first book ever printed from movable
type, a copy of which was bought
recently in New York for $106,000,
is also known an the “forty-two-line
Bible,” berause it is printed iu
double columns of forty-two lines
each-

LEARN TO SPEAK
AND WRITE

CORRECT ENGLISH
By „

HOME STUDY

• Many worthy men and wo-
men are deprived of larger op-,
portunities because of poor '
speech. We can fit you for
the advancement which you
deserve, and make your ap-
pearance in good society a
real joy instead of a misery.
Write for information today.

Address
Department of Extension

Correct English Correspond-
ence School

Evhnston, Illinois

Tax Notice
AU property on

which the County
Tax has not been
paid wiU be adver-
tised May Ist.

R. V. CaMweU Jr.
Sheriff, I

Saturday, April 10; 1926

PARKS-BELK CO.
SUMER TIME IS HERE

Movies -WHY SOME WIVES. OIE YOURS-
HCLL I AWFqL Bosv"\

' A SO Ht QAVE ME THE(JhHOPBiNQ Tooijy «***« Dale ON [ [ MEASUREMENT

'
''''''

J

' 1
Band

is'\('mHos3flsolp-^E''Nf he’ll meveb A^TT~n
-

WAy- ) IMSISTS on VREtcm \ KNOW THE f M.A
_ 1!BE I stAoTiaa-! oitfebence 1 VIII

I, AND J CV, AND I ACTED
(AFRAID J

IT ( V—N AREA cTets ThlmJ \Jy

Sizes Ranging from .
36 to 64 all for 98c 'jjj

¦ T”ES? 'aren't ‘Si" «»S BROwsyr, ~, Hr— n I

Other Under- Why Notget un-

wear, afl Sizes der T"e of
„

our
at 48c to 85c new Straw Hate

ror summer ? -

Just received big shipment in Straw and Panamas. Prices Ran-itur,r ’9BcT $3.98 ~A . ¦ “;5-,
Summer Suits—we have them in all the Newest Shades and Colors One andTwo Pants. Priced from $7 $5 to $| g gg >

EOYS’ DEPARTMENT ON BALCONY
This Department lias everything for the boy. f,e sure and see the newSpring Suits with one long and one /

short Pants at 98 to Jg 5Q
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits to gg

PARKS - BELK CO.

MOTHER OF THIRTEEN
IS KILLED BY TRAIN

JuJl* Morrow, of Ridgecrest,
iProboM}' Thought Train tjUd Passed

Asheville. April S.—Mrs. Julia
‘Morrow, of Ridgecrest, mother of
‘thirteen children, was run over and
instantly killed by westbouud i>as-'senger train Number 11 as she was

GRIPPE

I am looking for a, scoundrel
by the name of Influenza. He’s
an international crook. In
this country he goes under the
alias of La Grippe. Abroad he
is knovfcn as the flti. Some-
times he masquerades as a bad
cold. Have you been attacked
by him? Your dbctor will tell
you that our pure drugs will',
sentence him to banishment. 1

!

PEARL DRUG

COt

I FlimmiJß— 722

walking on the Hacks between Blue
Mountain ami her home late Thurs
(my.

Henry Sapp. t» feet 10 inches ii
height, Ikim just died in Bath County
Kentucky, after being known as th
tallest man in state.

/$rW
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1 THE CHILDREN

E ARE FOND OF IT i
F
JB She tells mamma that
3 she thinks our Pasteur-
K ized Milk is the best-
¦f est milk what is and.
S mother agrees with
K her. And the milk ,
If agrees with the whole '
'm family.

*‘J/otir BlHIfman ”

. Dress Hats, Tailored g
•| Models, Sport Hats, ev- 9

cry hew straw weave,- a
| belting qr gay felt may be g
; found hetfe. f

It will be a pleasure to X
show you i

] | Millinery Department , g
S | MISS ALLIE KfUmii, Prop. S

Phone 880

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX.

NOTICE.

The regular unnual meeting of the
stockholders of the Cabarrus County
Building and Loan Association will
be held in its office in the Concord
National Bank qp Thursday, April
10th, M2fl, at 5 o clock I?. M.

; ' L. D. COLTRANE. l»re*.
J. M. HENDRIX, Seet’v.

1; 6-ot-c.
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